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ABSTRACT: - 

Infrastructure is known as a pivotal part of economic and social development in the world in recent times. It is in fact 

a measure of both growth and development for a country. This paper will focus on the impact infrastructure of Jammu 

and Kashmir has on economic development by examining various parameters like employment, health, education, 

tourism and health. Several schemes have been launched by the Government to improve the infrastructure in the UT 

but still the growth of this sector is observed to be very slow. This paper will also provide some suggestions based   on 

findings which will be very valuable for the future development of infrastructure in the UT of Jammu and Kashmir. 
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INTRODUCTION: - The development of UT of J&K is not dependent on its economy but also on its infrastructure both 

economic and social. Economic infrastructure includes roads, railways, electricity etc. and social infrastructure includes 

health and education in the region. The study focuses on the evaluation of infrastructural development in the UT of 

Jammu and Kashmir. It has been found that Jammu and Kashmir lacks behind in the development of both economic as 

well as social infrastructure. 

There are many factors which contribute to the slow development in infrastructure like, armed militancy in Kashmir, 

low productivity in agriculture and allied activities which in turn, hamper income generation and employment, poor 

infrastructure in industries and lack of investment, weak governance and lack of sound management of fiscal policy 

etc. The growth rate of other states of the country with regards to infrastructure is faster than that of Jammu and 

Kashmir.  

The evaluation we are having with regards to social and economic infrastructure is from 2010 onwards. As 

infrastructural development adds to the growth process in the UT, in this study we what are the drawbacks of 

infrastructure development in the UT and which areas need improvement. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: -  

GUL AND KHAN (2014) revealed that the schemes of education and development did not bring any positive change in 

the condition of girls, the study attributed major reasons to ignorance of parents, poverty and lack of basic 

infrastructural facilities. Terrorism, militancy and topography of J&K were other factors which were causing hinderance 

in the development process. 

MIR (2014) in his study revealed that Jammu and Kashmir has large number of tourist destinations, but there exist 

shortcomings in the development of infrastructural facilities, low Government budget, destinations which are 
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unexplored, security concerns etc. It was suggested that with the growth of tourism industry in Jammu and Kashmir, 

other growth indicators of the economy like infrastructure, employment and competition will also increase. 

RASOOL et al (2016) in its review named “Disparities in the levels of educational development in Jammu and Kashmir, 

India: A district wise analysis expressed that Jammu and Kashmir lacks far behind in terms of literacy level, 

infrastructure, opportunities for primary, secondary and higher education etc. It was further concluded that the poor 

infrastructure is the main cause of disparities in the level of development in education. 

SHARMA AND THAKUR (2017) the analysis of the paper shows that power is the most pivotal socio-economic 

infrastructure, but the UT of Jammu and Kashmir is having shortage of power supply. The policies of Government with 

regards to development projects are slow in pace .The social, geological ,economic, administrative, environmental and 

security issues did not lead to development of projects. The survey conducted by Rural Electrification Corporation, 

Government of India, the village which are not electrified in Jammu and Kashmir are large in number. In order to meet 

the demand power with growing population, power cuts are imposed ,10 hours in winters and 8 hours in summers. 

AHMED (2018) the study focuses on slow growth of entrepreneurship in the UT of Jammu and Kashmir because of poor 

infrastructural facilities, for example, power, lack of economic information, transport and communication. These are 

considered as the basic infrastructural facilities which are necessary for a business entity to get started. 

BANDE (2019) in his study stated that with the rising population, rate of employment remains very low. So , because 

of unemployment it became easier for the youth to join militancy, hence the youth of Kashmir indulge themselves in 

acts which are associated with violence .Also, due to lack of industrial growth ,unemployment rate has increased. In 

the year 2008, registered unemployed youth were 1,06,130, it increased to 3,07,827 by 2013. This data included literate 

ones with degrees. The skilled and literate persons registration have increased than the illiterate ones. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: - The methodology which was used for carrying out the study has been discussed in this 

section. It includes the area of the study, sampling size, sampling procedure data, sources of data, formulation of 

research hypothesis, objectives of the study and statistical tools used. The study is based on Secondary data collected 

from Statistical Digest Of Jammu and Kashmir.  

3.1 RESEARCH DESIGN: - 

3.1.1 Area of study: - The area of study is Jammu and Kashmir. 

3.1.2 Total Universe: - The universe taken for the study was Jammu and Kashmir. For analyzing and studying the 

objectives of the research paper, secondary data was used. 

3.1.3 Research Variables: - The study is a combination of Descriptive and Exploratory research. 

3.1.4 Statistical Tools: - Ten years data is available to us and is analyzed by using various statistical tools. 

3.2 COLLECTION OF DATA: - 

Secondary data is collected from various sources, such as, Economic reviews of J&K, Diaries, Paper resources, books, 

journals, published and unpublished resources and internet. 

3.3 OBJECTIVES: -The following are the objectives which the present research paper covers. 

i) The study aims to evaluate the infrastructural development in J&K. 

ii) To find out the reasons behind slow growth of infrastructure in J&K. 

iii) To find out the impact of slow growth of economic and social infrastructure on J&K economy. 

 

 

 

 

4.0 RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS: - 
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i) Employment: - In the data above with regards to registration and placements that no placements were made against 

the year 2004-2016. 

ii) Health: -If Distt. Private and Associated hospitals seen in Jammu are 131 in UT of J&K BY 2018-19 but in Jammu 

District it is only 20, Samba 2, Udhampur 3, Poonch 4, which is very poor. 

iii) Education: -With regards to education, the University examination results showed the total pass percentage fell 

from 85.44% in 2009-10 to 43.20% in 2018-19. 

iv) Tourism: - The number of Tourist Huts and Bungalows are very less in number since 2010.But their number has 

increased only in the year 2015-16 to 2017-18. 

v) Power: -The installations in Jammu District are very less That is 5.78 lakhs to 10.43 lakhs and in Kashmir it was 6.20 

lakhs to 9.80 lakhs from the year 2009-10 to 2018-19. 

5.0 SUGGESTIONS: - 

Following are some suggestions to improve infrastructural development in J&K. 

i)The UT of J&K has unique features, but the development needs a speedy pace to match the pace of other states with 

regards to development in infrastructure. The first agenda of the Government should be to maintain peace in the UT, 

so that, there should be no breach in the law and order. 

ii) The old technologies need to be replaced by the new technologies. 

iii) The programme with regards to development schemes need to be accelerated, efforts for the development of socio 

-economic infrastructure and removal of poverty are required. The problems of people need to be resolved on urgent 

basis. 

iv) The development of IT sector can solve the problem of educated unemployment in J&K. 

v) Increasing the number of private universities and hospitals, encouraging foreign direct investment as well as 

providing uninterrupted power supply to the IT sector shall be the agenda. 

vi) In a nutshell, sound economic policies and good initiatives by the Government can lead J&K on the path of 

development.  
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6.0 CONCLUSION: - 

It is very much clear that infrastructural development contributes a major role in the economic development of J&K. 

Development of infrastructure can solve multiple problems in J&K, which includes unemployment poverty with regards 

to health education, tourism, etc. which in turn will increase the GDP. The impact of slow growth of social as well as 

economic infrastructure is visible as there are lack of employment opportunities and the number of registered 

educated unemployed are large. The reasons behind the slow growth of infrastructure are lack of good governance, no 

sound policy, longer time period for clearance of papers, no investment from outside, militancy, problem of law and 

order, bandhs and hartals are visible very often which hit the economy very badly, especially the small scale industries. 

The facilities with regards to education sector and the health sector are very less which has forced the people of J&K 

to visit outside the UT for higher education as well as advanced treatment. Hence, New policies should be framed so 

that people are not put into a situation to visit outside J&K. 
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